
 

 

Dobbs Decision Talking Points 
TOPLINES 

● This is a wake up call that it is time to get off the sidelines. Women are under attack. Our rights are 
being dismantled, brick by brick. But we will fight back. 

● If the Supreme Court is willing to overturn 50 years of precedent by overturning Roe – in defiance of 
the American people – just because there are two new Justices, then all of our constitutional rights are 
on the line. 

● This decision will have an immediate and devastating impact on people --especially the multiple 
marginalized, specifically Black, Latino, and Indigenous communities, people with low incomes, and 
people living in rural areas. 

● Overturning Roe means 26 states could swiftly move to ban abortion – including 13 states with 
‘trigger laws’ that would immediately go into effect. That means 36 million women of reproductive age 
will lose abortion access. 

● Due to this country’s legacy of racism and discrimination, these barriers disproportionately harm 
Black, Latino, and Indigenous communities, LGBTQ+ communities, people with disabilities, people 
with low incomes, and people living in rural areas. These communities already face greater barriers to 
quality health care, child care, and job opportunities. 

● States with more abortion restrictions have higher rates of maternal and infant mortality, which 
disproportionately affects Black women and their families. 

● Black women are three times more likely to die from pregnancy-related causes, and overturning Roe 
will worsen this crisis. 

● We are in a fight to make sure everyone has the power to control their own bodies, lives, and 
futures. We deserve elected officials –at all levels of government--and judges who believe that as well. 
We’ll keep fighting in every state in the nation. 

● No judge, no politician, no ban should ever block our personal medical decisions or set the course 
for our life. Healthcare access should not be based on your ZIP code, income level, or immigration 
status. 

CALL TO ACTION 



 
● PA Dems is in the fight and won't allow our communities rights to be undermined. 

●Sign up right now! for our Phone Bank and Text Bank to get involved every vote matters this 
November.. 

● Have heart-to-heart conversations with your family and friends using our talking points to help 
express why abortion access is so important to our community. 

● Enter your zip code, find an event, and volunteer for one of your local campaigns. 

 

BACKGROUND INFO 

● Every single person deserves access to sexual and reproductive health care, no matter their income, 
state of residence, ZIP code, or immigration status. 

● Whether it’s abortion access, radical groups are always eager to latch onto issues they think they can 
spin up to inflame their small, extremist base. 

● But while these issues may stir up their small base, they are pushing a radical agenda which is out of 
step with the vast majority of Americans. Poll after poll shows people DO NOT want SCOTUS to 
overturn Roe v Wade. The court and lawmakers are acting in defiance of the American people. Research 
shows abortion bans and restrictions are deeply unpopular: 

○ A Washington Post-ABC poll finds that 75% of people say decisions on abortion should be left to the 
woman and her doctor, including 95% of Democrats, 81% of independents and 53% of Republicans. 

○ A Gallup poll finds that 80% of the American public think abortion should be legal 

○ Ipsos - May 3, 2022: In the upcoming November elections, two-thirds of Americans (63%) would be 
more likely to vote for a candidate who supports passing a law legalizing abortion, replacing Roe if it is 
struck down. 

● If this court is willing to overturn 50 years of precedent, there is nothing to say they won’t do it again. 
This is a moment of crisis for our democracy. 

● The American people refuse to stand by as politicians roll back our rights. We are calling on everyone 
to speak out against the attacks on our rights and our freedoms. We will show that we stand united in 
fighting for a future where everyone, no matter their ZIP code, race, or income, has the freedom to 
make their own decisions about their body, their life, and their future. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Primer on Pregnancy Math 

https://www.mobilize.us/allinpa/event/445906/
https://www.mobilize.us/allinpa/event/445934/
https://www.mobilize.us/allinpa/
https://www.plannedparenthoodaction.org/uploads/filer_public/08/24/0824ff5b-ee5c-49d4-a1dd-4de2c5a05919/me-14139_abortion_in_2022_11-12-21_1_1_1_1.pdf
https://www.plannedparenthoodaction.org/uploads/filer_public/08/24/0824ff5b-ee5c-49d4-a1dd-4de2c5a05919/me-14139_abortion_in_2022_11-12-21_1_1_1_1.pdf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2021/11/16/post-abc-poll-abortion-supreme-court/
https://news.gallup.com/poll/1576/abortion.aspx
https://www.ipsos.com/en-us/news-polls/democrats-support-candidate-pushing-roe-replacement-law?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_2021&utm_content=content&utm_term=term&utm_campaign=1072249&mkt_tok=Mjk3LUNYSi03OTUAAAGEM7b5aVsQQmq4vjFnSrU2s95qzhwvmOvC_Ruo5pf4XUuFWthoMZLO9H1ZbpXy0jXI2odDNgfxG3Z1aK5FS1s9sFFokck1qDBwCXoZvpzF-oC2Zg


 
● When calculating the number of weeks a person is pregnant, one counts from the first day of the last 
menstrual cycle (when they last started to menstruate) – so this is PRIOR to conception. 

● Conception is most likely to occur approximately 10 days after the first day of the period. 

● A pregnancy won’t be reliably detected by an at-home test until week 5-6 of pregnancy, which is 
about a week after having missed a period. The cells have not reached the embryo stage and are smaller 
than a grain of rice. 

● SB6 bans abortions starting at 6 weeks; the statute at issue in Dobbs. Known as “heartbeat” bill, this is 
a misnomer because a heart has not yet developed – it is an electrical current in the heart area. 

● First trimester begins at 12 weeks; “Quickening” (movement of the fetus in the womb) doesn’t happen 
until 16-20 weeks. 

 

 


